
 Act 1 
 Introducing the film with 3 characters in a metro train. There’s an old guy sitting on a train. A 
 little girl is sitting on the train with her mom, playing with her stuffed animal. A train 
 announcement comes on “Please Provide your ticket, the conductor is coming around.” The old 
 guy pulls out his wallet and a polaroid picture drops on the floor. He goes to pick it up and looks 
 at it. He runs his finger over it and pulls it close to his chest and closes his eyes. He opens his 
 eyes and sees a teddy bear and it’s pulled back next to the girl's face, she’s smiling. He smiles. 
 The girl's mom pulls the girl back into the seat. her mom handed her some food and the girl 
 placed her stuffed animal aside. The train makes an announcement. The girl notices that this is 
 her stop and packs up all her things in a hurry. As she gets off the train, we show that the stuffed 
 animal has been left behind. The other guy notices that the stuffed animal has been left behind. 
 He is shocked. He grabs the stuffed animal and runs off the train just in time, as the doors are 
 starting to close. 

 Act 2 
 He’s looking around for the girl. 
 He sees her 
 He goes after her. 
 She turns the corner 
 he follows. 
 As he finally turns the corner, the girl is still close and he speeds up to almost reach her. But, he 

 trips because of his shoelace being untied. He squats down and re-ties his shoelace. He looks 
 up and notices that the girl is already entering the mall. The girl walks into the mall with her 
 mom. He goes into the mall and sees the girl walk into a store from far away. He gets closer but 
 realizes that there's a bunch of stores along the way. He enters multiple stores but doesn’t see 
 the little girl. He decides to enter one more store. He sees a little girl with her mom. He goes up 
 to the mom and tries to return the stuffed animal, but he actually goes up to the wrong little girl 
 and mom. The little girl is shopping and suddenly realizes that her stuffed animal is missing. She 
 starts crying and her mom asks what's wrong. The girl tells her mom that her stuffed animal is 
 gone. Her mom is shocked. As the girl is crying, the guy is still looking around the store for the 
 girl, in order to return the stuffed animal. He spots the same backpack that the little girl had on 
 the train. He is so excited. He locks his eyes on her. He runs toward the little girl and goes up to 
 her mom. 

 Act 3 
 He kindly asks if the stuffed animal had belonged to the little girl. The mom is overjoyed with 
 excitement. The mom calls her daughter over and points to the stuffed animal. The girl looks up 
 with tears on her face but after seeing the stuffed animal again, she now has the biggest smile. 
 The little girl hugs the guy that returned her stuffed animal. Show the girl smiling while hugging 
 the guy. Show the guy smiling too because he is proud that he was able to get the stuffed 
 animal back to the little girl. The mom pulls the little girl back gently and bows to the guy. The 
 guy bows back. The little girl and guy go separate ways. The guy then looks back at the 
 polaroid, and puts it back in his pocket as he is smiling and walking away. 


